BRJ Committee Meeting
Tuesday 13th July 2021
Present:

Claire Ashton, Nicki McMahon, Annette Newton, David Newton, Alice Noyes, Ian
Shipley, Emma Stevens, Sarah Taylor-Hall,

Apologies:

Anna Best, Clive Best, Michelle Caspersz, David Thomas, Kate Ruddock, David Ward
Jo Watts

1.Welcome/
Apologies
2.Minutes
3.Action
points

4. Officers
Reports

Minutes of the committee Meeting 15th June 2021 were approved.
•

Lake swimming Hinchingbrooke Park/ donation of bench.
Claire to contact Rachel Miller to choose a suitable bench.

•

Review of UKA coach and volunteer list
Emma has checked that the DBS/ coach and volunteer list up to
date. David N has contacted coaches and run leaders to
confirm those continuing in these roles, as several have
stepped down. Emma explained that Junior coaches/ leaders
are no longer required to have an additional DBS with British
Triathlon to coach running. BRJ will need to apply for a DBS
check for Katie, employed as a swim coach.

•

#Run and Talk
England Athletic has opened club registration for #Run and
Talk. Annette and Alex Smart are interested in promoting this
programme and will register BRJ.

•

Pool Swimming
Numbers attending swimming at One Leisure fluctuate, but are
breaking even. The sessions will continue during August. It was
suggested that this could be further promoted through ‘bring a
friend’ to try a session. This would be booked through Clubpal.
The number of swimming coaches has reduced. DW advised
that, as head swim coach, Simon can look into recruiting more.

•

Cycling
Cycling is the least structured and supported activity in the club
and the committee discussed ways to address this;
- The membership survey has questions relating to cycling to
understand what members might want and support.
- Claire has spoken with St Ives Cycling Club to explore the
option of affiliation, and accessing their cycling sessions.
She explained that St Ives CC sessions do not require
qualified leaders, but must have a risk assessment/ report
for each route. There is a Saturday ‘chain gang’ and 4
groups on Sundays riding 100km. Some BRJ members cycle
with St Ives CC.
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A St Ives CC leader has invited BRJ members to attend a
Thursday night cycling course, but this is not ongoing.
Night on a bike is not listed as a club activity as the club
insurance requires club sessions to have a qualified leader.
It is a popular session. Ian explained that it is not used by
triathletes who may have different training requirements.
Claire to ask DavidT to explore if group insurance is
available through Cycling UK.
This needs removing from the club website as an activity
Tim Phillips from St Ives CC has offered to lead two hour
rides at a cost of £50 for the club. Claire to gauge interest
via the weekly email.
David W to consider how coach led brick sessions could be
offered.

Fund-Raising
£436 has been raised for the club charity through the sunflower
competition, Euros sweep-stake, Festival of Running cake sale
and donations.
Sarah, Nicki and Claire met to plan fund-raising/social events.
Sarah will organize the Guestimate in August, and has spoken
with Sophie and Paul H to plan an accessible course.
Sarah will plan a quiz night.
Nicki is looking at options for a Christmas party
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Juniors
David N circulated an update, there are 68 junior members, 35
boys and 33 girls. This does not include potential new members
who have come to sessions following the Festival of Running.
There has been a reduction in the coaching team, and a need to
recruit and train more people. There are 2 coaches, 3 coaching
assistants and 5 volunteers.

5. ClubPal

Nicki is listing club activities on ClubPal, and there is a link from the BRJ
website calendar.
ClubPal can be added to the home page on a mobile phone.

6.Trackpass

Claire attended a track session to discuss using ClubPal for the track
pass. Currently the track pass is for a year but ClubPal gives flexibility to
have an annual, 6 month or 4 session pass. Track members supported
this more flexible approach, which also enables monitoring payments/
attendance. It was proposed to implement the new track pass in
August.

7.
Membership
Survey
8. Festival of
Running

DT

Claire is liaising with Jo to finalise the junior survey and will circulate
senior and junior surveys to members
David N circulated a review report on the Festival of Running (attached
to minutes). The Festival was successful in generating new membership
interest and David and all the volunteers were thanked for their work.
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9.
Club officers have reviewed and updated their roles. This summary will
Committee
be added to the ‘Official Section’ of the website
roles and
Responsibiliti
es
10.
Club Awards
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The Club Championships are not taking place this year because of Covid
restrictions. Claire suggested Michelle to lead a review and develop
proposals for future Club Championships.
(Post meeting note; Michelle explained that she was not consulted
about this beforehand, and due to prior commitments is unable to
undertake this task.)

Annette will lead the review.
The proposal from Mike to proceed with ‘most PBs’ was agreed.
Claire outlined a proposal for a Senior and Junior Member of the Month
to recognise a member’s achievements/contribution to the club.
All of these awards aim to promote participation and recognise
achievements.
It was suggested that there would be value in considering how these
may link, and contribute to the awards process, involve members, and
give consistency of approach. Annette to contact Michelle and Mike to
consider how to take this forward.
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David N is developing proposals for junior awards.
11. Prizes

The proposal of a prize pot is to give small prizes for club activities/
fund-raising (eg the recent sweep-stake), and enter prize winners in an
end of year draw. This would include larger prizes/ donations.
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Clair to ask for donations in the weekly email
12. AOB

London Marathon Ballot
Alan was informed that the club has one place for the 2021 London
Marathon, in addition to the 2 places allocated for 2020. The athlete
nomination has to be submitted by 16th July. Given the short timescale
it was agreed that the place should be offered to the reserve from the
2020 ballot.
London Marathon Bus
Annette will again organise the marathon bus, and circulate details at
the beginning of August.

15.
Date of Next
Meeting

7.00 Tuesday 7th September 2021.
Emma will host the meeting.
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